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Next Run 2131
Date: 9th september 2019 Time: 6:00pm
Hare: Mother

Co
Deegan
Hare:

Theme:

Run Leeming Rec Centre, From Freeway head East on Farrinngton Rd,
Site: through 2 roundabouts ang left in 50 mts to carpark, oval side
Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs

Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Mon Stir @ Millington Reserve Karrinyup
Preamble:
In weather much like a Shetland Summer, 35 men of Hamersley plus our American ex-pat gathered on what
was a damp night. The GM was running late, so Sir Kumsize mounts the crate and with C Man’s help calls the
mob to order with his usual favourite phrase. He hands over to MauSie who gives the details of Mon Stir’s
run.
The Run:
With the pack being set off south then looping around east until it
went into the bush tracks lazily meandering east south east emerging
onto Jeanes Rd. Heading toward the old folks home but turning left at
Prisk St, to swing by the Catholic Quarter after recovering from one of
the many false trails to loop around Edmondson Klein Reserve. Going
south on Clubb St to turn right at Jackson Av and get entangled in
another falsie at Miles St. Travelling west on Jackson Av the hare gets
them again at Grand Prom. The pack finds a walkway that leads them
to Wheeler Rd where it is a false on Rockcliff Av, turning here and
there finding more false trails they head south on Duke St from
Rockcliff Av, through Deanmore Reserve to head north on Deanmore
Rd to loop around Deanmore Primary School finding a few more false
trails as they went. The trail then took the pack through the estatate
on a false trail hunt loosely following Newborough St and Elliot Rd to
Bring them back to the bush tracks to the west. Once coming out of
the bush at St Mary’s Girls School it was on home south on Elliot Rd.

Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Pipes, called out as our ex-pat visitor from Houston got a down down and a song. D.A.G.S. and Sir Kumsize
were welcomed back with down downs and a song as our returniks.
General Business:
The GM thanked RADS, Troppo and Tagg for their note taking skills in the On Sec’s absence.
Donka told us that it is 235 days to Interhash and breaking news that Pipes has offered free accommodation
at the Houston stop over. Mandurah’s 1800th run is on the 21st of March, 2020, the flyer will be sent with this
Rag. Pipes advised that the free accommodation is off, and gets iced.

Charges:
Mon Stir on Wimpy for bringing crayfish for nibbles making his fingers smell of cunt, which will get him in
trouble with the missus when he gets home. Srewdriver on RADS, Boof and Popeye for not respecting H4
leadership by supporting the Crankers run, Both Boof and Popeye were at other hash related events but RADS
claimed he was suffering a hangover, RADS takes the charge as he was obviously lying, Hamersley men don’t
get hangovers. Kazi tried to get Popeye for his seeing eye dog, Griffin shitting on the run, apparently it was off
trail and in the bush not much of a charge but Popeye took a down down anyhow.
ARSE Report:
C Man our stand in RA mounts the crate as ARSE and gets right into it. Donka has a go at our acting RA and
Promptly finds himself on the cold seat. He starts with the word of the week: “mukto” from the curry
munchers, the name means liberated or set free, no one got it. He had a few on this days, the ones most
memorable are: 1874, Sydney’s General Post Office is opened, no one got it. 1884, Britain ends its penal
transportation to New South Wales, no one got that one either. 1905, New Zealand beats Australia 14-3 in
cold, wet conditions in the first international Rugby Union match between the countries on New Zealand soil
at Tahuna Park in Dunedin, Boof nearly got that one.
WOW:
Mullet the incumbent and potential carry over wanker nominates Donka for buying drinks for his “Coffee
Club” mates from Repy’s bar and making ELF sick, which can expose Hamersley to a health and safety liability.
Dingo nominated RADS as a Hamersley man calling in sick with a hangover, Wimpy nominates Squirt for
watching his bike being ridden by the bike thief down the street. Coops on Screwdriver for bagging Hamersley
men in not supporting H4 leadership, C Man added that Screwdriver failed in his leadership skills by being
secretive about proposing to Buttless in Amsterdam, then holding her to secrecy from their Hash family when
the poor girl just wanted to tell all her mates, what a wanker! She said yes by the way.
C Man instigated the RA powers vested in him and awarded the prestigious shirt to Screwdriver for bullying
his future bride (unbecoming leader behaviour), and being a secretive tight cunt in not telling us the good
news and putting the piss on for the boys.
Jokes:
Kazi told as a Joke about Screwdriver getting advice from RADS on the wedding night. A filthy joke about
someone shitting in a box, bloody disgusting, you had to be there.
Run Report:
Boof reckoned is was an excellent run, his only advice to the hare was not to cater to the walkers, lovely
engineered markings typical of the high quality pattern maker Mon Stir is, he gave the run ten out of ten.
Ice:
Donka for disrespect of the acting RA, Pipes for taking back the offer of free accommodation, Wimpy for
whingeing about footy, Troppo for casting dispersions and Dikvan for casting more dispersions.
Next Week’s Run:
Mother @ Leeming Rec Centre.

Next week’s van driver:
Wimpy
Hares Act:
Mon Stir did a ditty on having a moustache, details in the upcoming annual.
Song:
Pipes led us in Raise Your Mugs
H4 Hashhouse:
Curry and sausages.
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 41/52
Note:
Duties of the Hare, extracted from “Guide to Hares”
“The hares are to assist with setting up the equipment: barbeque, tables, crates, generator, lighting, flags etc,
under the direction of the Hash Splash.”
“The hares are responsible in the cleaning up of the site. The hares must also make sure that the barbeque,
tables and any other equipment used on the night is cleaned up and packed back into the Van before they
leave the site.”

ON ON
H4 hosted, Close To Your Heart Run

H4 Black Tie, Cocktail Sundowner

1st of October 2019

13th December 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020

Your Hash event here

24 -26 April 2020

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

